
What is pathway 
mapping and why do 

we do it?



What is pathway mapping?
Pathway mapping is an opportunity for leaders and faculty to work collaboratively as 
a cross organizational Community of Practice as they sequence, align, and 
strengthen pathways. Teams map the current state of their pathways, conduct a 
gap analysis and begin strategic planning for areas that could benefit from 
increased collaboration. 

Key areas explored in the mapping process include integrated 
instruction/curriculum, postsecondary transitions, integrated student supports, early 
college credit, aligned course sequences, and labor market information.

Each step on a pathway is DESIGNED explicitly to prepare students to 
progress to the next level of employment  and/or education.



Crossing Boundaries to Develop Effective Pathways: 

The development of pathways is an iterative process that involves engaging not 
only college personnel across roles and departments, but also industry, workforce 
development, and community partners. Pathways are a comprehensive 
approach to education reform which, when done well improves services to 
students with varied backgrounds: incumbent workers, re-entry students, 
veterans, adult school students, opportunity youth, and high school students, 
among others. Often the work of career pathway development begins with 
CTE faculty, but it is quickly recognized as a post-secondary framework that 
benefits all students.

https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Crossing-Boundaries-to-Develop-Effective-Pathways-Career-Develop
ment-Across-10-East-Bay-Community-Colleges.pdf 

https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Crossing-Boundaries-to-Develop-Effective-Pathways-Career-Development-Across-10-East-Bay-Community-Colleges.pdf
https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Crossing-Boundaries-to-Develop-Effective-Pathways-Career-Development-Across-10-East-Bay-Community-Colleges.pdf


Objectives of pathway mapping:

● Develop a shared understanding of current and desired 
pathway elements

● Map current pathway program elements and identify gaps 
and priority areas for collaborative development

● Develop a cross-organizational sector specific community 
of practice with self-identified priorities and work plans



Components of a Career Pathway
● Strategic partnerships of employers, education and training providers, community based 

organizations, etc. in key industries and occupational groups.

● Multiple ways to enter and exit postsecondary pathways, with marketable credentials at 
each step. (e.g. high school, one stops, basic skills, colleges). Especially important for students in 
time‐limited workforce pgrms, such as Veterans, TANF, WIA, EDD, etc.

● Active participation by employers — might be in pathway development, worksite 
training, internships, and/or financial support for worker learning — to address regional workforce 
needs.

● Innovations in program content and delivery (e.g new technical certificates and 
diplomas, contextualized basic skills, flexible class schedules, combinations of online and 
face‐to‐face instruction).

● Support services, such as career and academic coaching, financial aid, access to public 
benefits, etc. Can partner with CBOs on this.

Career Pathways Toolkit: Six Elements for Success 
https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/CareerPathwaysToolkit2011.pdf 

https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/CareerPathwaysToolkit2011.pdf


Components of a pathway map:
● Bridge Programs and other summer offerings
● High School Courses (general and CTE)
● Early college credit opportunities
● Community College Degrees and Certificates
● Industry Certifications
● Integrated Student Services
● Jobs and Wages 
● Work-based learning
● Anything that can support the growth of the pathway!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ur9l09dbYcnTz41jZdXyhfA3P2ns4oMowal_kiF7iAM/edit?usp=sharing


Why we create 
pathway maps



We are losing students:

SOURCE: Alliance for Excellent Education, “The High Cost of High School Dropouts: 
What the Nation Pays for Inadequate High Schools,” (Washington, DC: 2011) at 
https://all4ed.org/reports-factsheets/the-high-cost-of-high-school-dropouts-what-the-nation-pays-for-inadequate-high-schools/ 

Nationally, each year students dropping out  represent $1.5 trillion in lost 
lifetime earning potential, in California $21 billion 

https://all4ed.org/reports-factsheets/the-high-cost-of-high-school-dropouts-what-the-nation-pays-for-inadequate-high-schools/


How can pathway mapping help?
“I found out about a lot of resources after the third or fourth semester, and I’m 
like ‘Wow. These exist. It’s too late for me to join that now.”

“At least for me, it was a lot of not knowing where to go. Like communications. 
Okay, where do you go from there? Do I become a professor? Do I work in TV? 
What kind of jobs do people have? It sounds corny, but are they happy in those 
jobs?”

“This is the third time that I came back, and this time, I took the career 
assessment. I wish that I would have taken that the very first time because it 
would have set my path and maybe things wouldn't have been so out of reach.”

Integrated and Proactive Student Support

Greater Structure and Improved Sequencing

Work-Based Learning and Workforce Connections

What do community college students say?

https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Bringing-Student-Voices-to-Guided-Pathways-Inquiry-and-Design.pdf 

https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Bringing-Student-Voices-to-Guided-Pathways-Inquiry-and-Design.pdf
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For Makhel and Makhi Burroughs, twins enrolled in the Computer Science 
& Technology (CS&T) Academy at Oakland’s Skyline High School, college 
was not a distant possibility; it was part of their weekly class schedule. 
They first set foot on the campus of Berkeley City College (BCC) during an 
industry sector-based field trip, when they toured the multimedia arts 
programs and saw students present their projects. “The experience 
showed us what we could do later on,” said Makhel. In their junior year, 
with a firm grounding in basic computer science principles gained from 
their first CS&T classes, they enrolled in 3D animation courses both at the 
high school and—through dual enrollment—at BCC. The college class 
“was different from high school in the sense that our animation had to 
meet certain criteria,” Makhel explained. “We helped other [high school] 
students learn, since only a few of us took the BCC class.” As high school 
graduation approached, they got help from their CS&T instructor to enroll 
as full-time students in BCC and to choose a visual design class, the next 
in the multimedia arts sequence. Now, Makhi envisions transferring to a 
four-year university program in animation and game design, while Makhel 
plans to pursue a four-year business degree.

https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Bridging-High-School-College-and-Industry_A-Case-Study-and-Lessons-for-the-Field.pdf 

When pathways work, our students benefit:

https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Bridging-High-School-College-and-Industry_A-Case-Study-and-Lessons-for-the-Field.pdf


Mapping is an opportunity to build partnerships between high 
school, college, and industry to strengthen collaboration 

across institutions. 

Creating pathways helps us create our 
own communities of practice!



Pathway mapping is an opportunity to 
create a community of practice around a 
cross-institutional program of study with the 
students at the center.

Participants should be encouraged to get to 
know each other and feel that they can 
reach out to each other after the session 
with follow-up questions or to explore 
new ideas for their pathways.

Helpful resource: Considerations for High 
School and Community College 
partnerships in the mapping process

https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Considerations-for-High-School-and-Community-College-partnerships-in-the-mapping-process.pdf
https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Considerations-for-High-School-and-Community-College-partnerships-in-the-mapping-process.pdf
https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Considerations-for-High-School-and-Community-College-partnerships-in-the-mapping-process.pdf
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What does a 
pathway map look like?



Community College Map



High School Map





A pathway 
map after the 
information 
from the 
mapping 
session(s) 
has been 
added.
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Components of a Combined High School 
and Community College Pathway Map

● Bridge Programs: Summer bridge programs are designed to “bridge” the transition from high 
school to college. These are often intensive multi-week experiences that occur before the start 
of a student’s first year in college and are generally intended to help students adapt to the 
college academic environment. 

● High School Courses: High school courses include general courses offered at the high 
school as well at CTE and early college credit opportunities.

● Community College Degrees and Certificates: Each college has their own offerings of 
certificate and degree programs. Certificates offered by the college provide opportunities to 
move forward in professional fields that may lead to degrees which can provide pathways to 
transfer.  

● Industry Certifications: An industry certification is a credential recognized by business and 
industry at the local, state or national level. ... Industry certificates measure competency in an 
occupation, and they validate the knowledge base and skills that show mastery in a particular 
industry. (CDE)

https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Components-of-a-combined-High-School-and-Community-College-pathway-map.pdf
https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Components-of-a-combined-High-School-and-Community-College-pathway-map.pdf


● Integrated Student Services: Integrated student supports can include a number of different 
supports provided to students to enrich their educational experience. The list may include, but is not 
limited to: academic intervention, guidance, counseling, college and career planning.

● Job and Wages (LMI - labor market information): Labor market information includes data and 
analysis related to employment and the workforce that allows for more educated and informed 
career planning. Including examples of the jobs and wages that are attainable at each stage of the 
pathway helps students make informed choices.

● Work-based Learning: Work-based learning (WBL) is an instructional strategy that enhances 
classroom learning by connecting it to the workplace. These opportunities can include credit-based 
and/or paid work experiences, internships, or service learning. Examples: guest speakers, 
industry-based field trips, career exploration, problem-based learning and more.

 

Components of a Combined High School 
and Community College Pathway Map (cont.)

https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Components-of-a-combined-High-School-and-Community-College-pathway-map.pdf
https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Components-of-a-combined-High-School-and-Community-College-pathway-map.pdf






Career Ladders Project Pathway Maps

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vWQ_hyYGt_lhY0IFU-XUUS74M-Cg3dFbV7clxnXvUsI/edit?usp=sharing

